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Compiler of New NAACP List 
Explains Increasingly Rigid 
Criteria for Book Selections 

BY RAE ALEXANDER 

To what extent has the resurg- discussing prejudice. Published by the Council on Interracial Books for Children 
ence of Black pride and self-aware- One might say that the basic 
ness been communicated to Black | consideration in:my not including.a|]-2-- ee eee eee 

children? iven book in the N.A.A.C.P. list 
In 1939, Kenneth B. Clark and fe the pain it might give to even VOLUME THREE NOt AUTUMN, 1970 

Mumioge Clarkefound: that Black = one Blackchild.. Naturally, ‘there|| ") 09 say 2s Wii Mri suns Moco UPMITL ub cushy ap pumas cep De gr 
children evaluated Blacks nega- were additional criteria. The book 
tively and evaluated whites posi- must be appropriate for use in (1) B k W ld a 
tively. In their monumental study, an all-Black, SiaserOCG (2)-an~all- 00 or onors STOR i I ELLER = ILLUSTRATOR 
Black children between the ages of white classroom;_and (3)-an_inte- . . 
three and seven were presented grated classroom. If a ae Shirley Graham Du Bois TEAMS GO TO CHILDREN IN 
with a black and a white doll and completely satisfy each of these ss = 
asked which was “nice,” which criteria, I excluded it from the bib- At C | Ri t CITY STREETS AND P ARKS 
“looked bad,” which they would  liography. To illustrate how these ouncI ecep lon 
“like to play with,” and which was standards were applied, I will men- 
Bis nice oe ve ae che ee ais Gee ves did) Noted Author Pioneered Council’s Innovative Project Found To Be 

ae invariably preferred the white ee in the list and the rea-| Books for Children ; Potent Borce li Stimulating Motivation ( 

inlireyvenre later eSteven HL. " On the Black Experience To Read; Lauded as Model for Nation 

ata ae aoe Marred by Racial Slurs _ The book world honored the dis- me Oe Ey Bama Lo DITO 
tuted puppets for black and white A number of poignant and stir-| tinguished author of children’s Somewhere on New York’s teem- _and reading in a free and personal 
dolls and asked both Black and Ting stories I did not list because | books Shirley Graham Du Bois at | ing streets a wonderful scene is be- _ interchange that is both fun and re- 
white children which they pre- they were marred by racial slurs.| a reception October 26th at the) ing enacted. Children out in the warding. The program, funded by 

ferred. Again, the white puppet Even such an imaginative and ex- | Grolier Club in New York City. The | neighborhood gather as a storyteller the New York State Council on the 
was most often preferred and the Vciding story as ani. Boston's Preas: | reception, fused by ths Ceuacil on} opens the pages of a hank ond Botha gill agate ere emi ~ 

black puppet most often rejected. UT of Green Knowe (Harcourt, | Interraciai Books for Children, was | reads, while nearby an illustrator coming year. 
If the audies cited here are Bre & World) I excluded because | attended by 250 authors, editors | starts to draw scenes from the story spgpaipaniciaamde Lom 

Pe valic, Black may be beautiful for on derogatory description of a and illustrators. and sketches the listening children. <a alt 

contemporary Black youth involved Black boy's hair. (“Think of Jacob’s Mrs, Du Bois, who has lived in| Teenagers and adults stop to listen = = - ag goer 

in a new appreciation of Black eth- crinkly hair, hardly the length of a | Ghana and Egypt for the past ten| and watch. When the story is over, a ea alee eS 
nicity, but apparently the Black needle. The most she could do with | years, discussed “The Role of Chil- | the storyteller chats with the chil- Riere, 3 is 
Revolution is too new and too ten- it [in her embroidery] was tedi-| dren’s Books in the Quests for Lib- | dren about the way storybooks are a is te. 4 y ice 
tative for its values to have filtered  0USly to make knots.”) In contrast, | eration.” She began her address! made, and the illustrator talks = 3 i eS = 
own tor Black children vio are the author writes elsewhere of a| with high praise for the Council on | about what it is like to be an artist. 5 f Vie eae ai a = 
still emotionally and otherwise white person’s “tresses.” (“... he | Interracial Books for Children and | Then the storyteller-illustrator team = ¥ Saba 2 y ‘ = 
conditioned by the prevailing white Ws 2 vain man with hair he was | stated that the innovative work of | moves on to find another group of ae ng y 
Baines: proud of . . . There was enough of | the Council was known to many] children, and the scene is enacted =qjgllele ae ) “a 

Caxton’s hair to do the whole chim- | people in Africa. again. se Sm ofl 
ney.”) : Beginning early in July, five y-1 Cie ae a" 

Books Still Insidious Not Over Ten Inches High, by Fi P ~ teams of professional Black and a \ ee ear edie 

Based on the books I read in the Harry Levy (McGraw-Hill Book SN < Puerto Rican storytellers and illu = @ > AeA oe 

course of compiling a revision of Co.), is a delightful and charming | Ban F trators have been reading and os 1x ee nad 

the N. A. A. C. P.’s recommended _ story. On the first page, one reads, i SS drawing for children in the streets i ae iS A i oe 
book list*I feel I am in a position “only a small tuft of kinky hair an FN nS and parks of Brooklyn, Harlem, =. ee De 

to draw this conclusion: Despite showed from one end... .” In A age ee ae aN East Harlem, Staten Island, and the a G ae 

the growing number of books de- Sundae with Judy, by Frieda Fried- se po be Bronx, as part of an innovative == "NS i 

picting the Black experience, the man (Scholastic Book Services), Z rs aN community action program organ- 

image they give of the Black Amer- the author writes, “She hadn’t no- . 5 jee | ized by the Council on Interracial The incentive for reading stimu- 

ican is still one of the more insidi- ticed how dark Barbara and Bob S pes aS Books for Children. lated by the teams has exceeded 
ous influences that hinder the Black Williams were, or how much May- we SN \ i. These storyteller-illustrator teams the Council’s expectations, and 
child from finding true self-aware- _ ling’s eyes were slanted... .” I did : = I y | are reaching children where they 

ness. not list either of these books, de- : 5 iy a , are and turning them on to books continued on page 4 

In evaluating Black and biracial spite their many fine qualities. I do | A Oe eel dS ee are ee I PR 
ears for pre-school through sixth- not know whether passages such as | FARS Edi p 1 : i i 
grade levels, a major criterion was those quoted express prejudice on ae 
that no book would be listed if it the authors’ part, but I do know Shirley Graham Du Bois itoria m National Magazine 
was considered likely to commun-. that in white America this is the « 7 7 Pa Somered se commu that ete nc tn | go sald that when she went to Features Work of This Council 
child a racist concept or cliché children hear. I freely admit that in | the late Dr. W. Pie ae a oye h 7 i i Speer tit ortledtto nawide wintowing books, 1 was primarily se oe .zE ois, she r : Council on Interracial Books tidy profit on a black book, it turn 
Seren ocee Were gence eed i ie nena ee 0 se se eG for Childrem was featured in the over part of the profit to an organi- 

role models. Even one such stereo- would be receiving. I was on the | that the hildron es cep ained August 31 issue) of HISAR zation that would be supportive of 
type would be enough to eliminate _child’s side, all the way. The Black ee mas . en Oo! ana, ior to Weekly, the book publishing in- black books and black writing? Ex- 
an Otherwise! good| book, Underly: child reading passages like those ue i - oe Coa dustry's national trade magazine. cept for the Council on Interracial 

ing this criterion was my own ex- mentioned here surely senses that | ang ms sy a ee ous ne editorial Ip raised the innovative — Books for Children, few such or- 
perience with many teachers who : queens, and that they knew work of this Council/and proposed __ ganizations now exist, but under 
Rearncesnitive tol the Gackt content continued on page 5 the location of the Thames River, | that book publishers give serious the Council’s aegis, perhaps one 
Bape wie ae aseenninped a ag the Niger River. She said consideration to the Council’s pro- might be created. With the funds 
feprenelenrciien tena le dectn tly t e only solution after inde- posal that the profits from books on _ it collected from the proceeds of 

in their classes. The tragedy is that “Books for Children: Black and ve i ee twas to educate bylincans minority themes be shared with black books, it could do some mar- 
so maniy teachers fail to expose ra-. White—A Selected Bibliography to o! 2 levision, because there were no| minority communities. The editorial _velous things. It could supply black 

cist material for what it is, and they be published by the NAACP in cee books and almost no teach- | states: books to ghetto schools. It could 
fail to make use of it as a basis for December. crs available. . CONSIN “Ts it too revolutionary to suggest 

UNIVI continued on page 6| that if a general publisher turns a continued on page 8 
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EDITORIAL! LETTERS TO THE EDITOS ~ EDITORIAL LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
A recent editorial in PUBLISHERS' WEEKLY called on the | To the Editor: books with new eyes, perhaps for display physical capability, _re- 
American book publishing industry to honor the commitments it I have been borrowing Jeannette the first time. . sourcefulness, creativity, assertive- 

made nearly two years ago (1) to establish a minority recruitment | Wittman’s copy of Interracial Books A committee of the National — ness, ingenuity, adventuresomeness, 
program and (2) to help finance minority publishing enterprises. | for Children long enough! I want to O*8anization for Women (NOW) _ leadership . . . We are proud that this editorial was motivated by a report prepared subscribes is looking for children’s books de- The image of mothers and other 
during the summer by our Council, Tefnd yon publcsconeveryteles picting girls and women outside of adult characters is equally impor- 

vant to choosing books for my class- their stereotyped roles, for compila- tant. We are here looking for char- 
Two weeks after the appearance of the PW editorial, the Association room. Special praise to the Dr. tion into a bibliography. This is an acters who work and/or fulfill their 
of American Publishers announced that it was honoring commitment —_| Dolittle author for making explicit ©*tensive project and one which potential through a variety ‘of crea- 
No. 1 by hiring a director to set up an Office of Minority Manpower. | my feelings about that series, And  2€¢4S cooperation not only from _ tive and personal interests. 
We laud this action, but we consider the budget (estimated at $25,000 _| just when I needed a list of good NOW a, but from profes- May we have suggestions from 
to $30,000 when the office was approved eighteen months ago) to | books on American Indians, Mrs. Sionals in the field of children’s you? 
be shamefully inadequate. How can that amount conceivably pay the | Wittman lent me the Summer 1969 literature as well. For this reason, Par Ross dessors slay, te catty be peat cette end, | uo tial wary ata, eam wsinga you, es z oe 3 a nee Van De B t w York, N. Y. 
in addition, the costs of a national recruitment publicity program? Jane Willow, Re bibliography will cover picture We urge our readers to answer 
We also feel that a recruitment program launched at this late date : books through teenage fiction, the the above request. Forms for book 
will take many, many years before it brings minority talent into the To the Editor: 2 u book titles being divided into the suggestions are available from the 

decision-making positions so essential for the creation of books In an article entitled “The Sec- following groups by age: 3-8, 8-12, writer at the address given. Ms. 
eal VIS oranentn commits ond Sex: Juvenile Division” (New 12-15, Ross requests suggested biogra- 

'y . York Times spring children s books What are the guidelines for phies as well as books of fiction. 

It is with a sense of extraordinary urgency, therefore, that we call supplement) Elizabeth Fisher selection of such a bibliography? « 

upon the publishing industry to honor commitment No. 2: to sup- writes, “. . . children are indoctrin- “Outside of their stereotyped roles” 70 the Editor: i 
ort minority publishers, which will bring minority talent swiftly to | 2t°d at an early age with stereo. may mean one thing to one person, /Mferracial Books for Children is 
1 ae ae " me y types about male activity and and something slightly different to invaluable _to me in teaching 

levels of publishing. female passivity, male involvement the next. In brief, the committee is COUrSeS in children’s literature.- En- 

A minority publishers’ delegation from our Council is now negoti- | With things, women with emotion, Jooking for female characters (not ae is a check to extend my sub- 
ating with the Association of American Publishers to make certain | ™le dominance and female subor- necessarily human characters) who “C"PUOM- Margaret S. Dudley 
that the publishing industry does in fact honor commitment No. 2. dination. Thus the reader * sud- assume a balanced role during the Professor of Education 
We are also negotiating with foundations on ways and means to im- denly viewing the span of children’s growing-up process, characters who University of Missouri 

plement the publishers’ commitment. 

This is just the beginning. A commitment must come from the entire ° 
publishing world — from publishers, from printers, from binders, Council Contest Gets Results 
from paper manufacturers, from jobbers — from all the other related . 
faduaticn Our readers will be happy to Another result of winning the Wayne State University Préss. Her 

z tea know that the Council’s second Council’ award was a scholarship contract includes two additional 
Innovative ways can and must be found to support minority annual contest, completed last May, Mrs. Mathis received to attend the manuscripts, which she wrote prior 
publishers now. Specific plans at all levels are imperative: has already led.to highly promising _ internationally famous Bread Loaf to winning the Council contest. 
Ai ountedonse? ie formulas @ te ith matching funds: to results for the winners. Writers’ Conference in Vermont A aa 

caaitatize Tabet pablaiees Seo Ree tacenne eee 5 Viking Press has contracted with during August, at the Council’s Ae ee = beats the pid ve 
2 ; bE sdontvoublishertsfundito provide immediate fi- Sharon Bell Mathis to publish her recommendation. - ose eee irs ae 

nancialiaasataniceranid” [iter on, one teen loaiy="tiieTand to be built up by | Council award-winning manuscript Mrs. Mathis~has subsequently” matic el eee inert. 
levying assessments on members of the American Publishers Association pro- | “Sidewalk Story” next spring. Vik- written another story, “Teacup Full Gon Pion, 2 4 nidL coders tor Buck. 
_portionate to exch membe:z’s annval volume of business. ing was one of four publishers to of Roses,” which Viking will pub-  . hamtLeanine © H d 

4. Authors and illustrators to insist that the profits from the books they create | offer Mrs. Mathis a contract, after lish in fall 1971. eee eG os oe oe Underill 
be shared with the minority publishers’ fund. her story about eviction in a ghetto Virginia Cox, author of the prize- ood ee "hero David B. 
4 Wholesalers to accept for distribution books from minority publishers at won this year’s second annual con- winning manuscript in the picture- Rucciesti a ident 1 f n ‘i Es Z ggles is under consideration at 
discount rates substantially more favorable than now prevail. test for 8-12 year-olds. The Black ook category, “The Story of the the Black publishing house of Em- 

4 Printers, binders and paper manufacturers to extend credit ranging from 90 | artist Leo Carty has contracted to Alphabet,” has received a contract son Hall 
to 120 days. illustrate the story. to have her book published by the “°°? “*" 

“ ee lke 
4 vaow. & aoe regulations that would otherwise interfere wit En OC Aco eee 

4 Trade and library journals to provide maximum coverage to the titles of How many establishment publishers have thought of seeking out the services of minority printers? How many 
minority publishers. publishers know that minority printers do in fact exist? 

We ask all our readers to make their own commitment: ; : When we launched INTERRACIAL BOOKS FOR CHILDREN three years ago, we searched the streets of New 
41 To purchase non-voting shares or make other forms of investment in York City for a Black printer. We could find only white printers, a few of whom hired one or two minority 
minority publishers. ae assistants. 

4 To seek out the book lists of minority publishers and order jirect iu one meekr Sue ” 
ee hen A petal listing of Tack sediamess appears on page 6 of this Our readers will welcome the news that this issue is printed by Afro-Arts, Inc. a minority printer staffed entirely 

issue of INTERRACIAL BOOKS FOR CHILDREN. An article on page 3 by minority personnel. 
i i iblisher. In the Spring 1970 i: details i . “ Pe 
See thee a Tiles ae oe ea Snes 2 Don Holder, who started Afro-Arts in 1967, has been in printing for twenty-two years. Readers acquainted with 

listing as we can of all minority publishers.) Oo the technical aspects of printing will appreciate the capacity of this plant when they learn that its equipment in- 
cludes a 30-inch high speed Harris press. Last year Afro-Arts designed and printed a best-selling book of poetry 

= ie by Nikki Giovanni. More recently, the plant printed three million pieces of literature for the successful Gibson 
. a8 Laat ele bade mayoralty campaign in Newark. Many of the pieces were four-color process. 

a3 < : have contributed to the Council’s 1970 | In addition to running Afro-Arts, Mr. Holder is the chief instructor for cope (Consortium of Publishing Em- 
7. Fe aed raising drive. The annual drive is | ployers) at Cooper Union, and he is directly responsible for training the seventeen minority production personnel 

© e RLingicn Press who will graduate from coPE's first year of operation November 19. 

Interracl al Bantom Books Inc. For Mr. Holder the cope program has been something of a sacrifice, since teaching three and four hours a day 
ate sape mee 0 taken valuable time away from building up Afro-Arts, particular since Mr. Holder must teach during business 

B 0 oks Bro-Dart Foundation curs: 
Sonia Merenn, Inc. We believe the publishing industry will want to support Afro-Arts for three important reasons. First, to gain the 

FOR CHILDREN Gat faerie Cate practical benefit that comes from the addition of a new printing resource at a time when establishment printers 
Res onipubiaheresinc! are exerting enormous pressures on publishers. Second, to make a commitment to the ideals publishers profess. 

is published quarterly by the Follett Publishing Co. Third, to show gratitude for Mr. Holder’s contribution to the coPpE program. 
Cc il on Interracial Books _ 8 cE 
for children, Inc., 9 East 40th eee obi Such support is urgent, because current accounts receivable at Afro-Arts are so late as to constitute a crisis. 
Street, New York, N.Y. 10016 Houghton Mifflin Co. Publishers well understand the terrible consequences when accounts receivable bulk larger than accounts payable. 

eee Meera tare We call upon all publishers to show their support by calling Don Holder at (212) 691-8030. We also ask publishers 
Praitcd Chambon! Marcact W. W. Norton & Co., Inc. to go one step further and say, “We’ll pay on delivery.” The address of Afro-Arts is 37 West 20th Street, New 
Davidson, Eleanor raaeleon Evelyn Oddo Publishing Co. York, New York 10011. 
Geller, Bertha Parker, Virginia Rice, Saal” While we are recommending to the trade services of a minority printer, we also bring to its attention services 
Sydney Weiss Steck-Vaughn Co. rendered by a minority typesetter. Joe Meachem Composition, address is 309 West 20th Street, New York, New 

50¢ a copy — $2 a year Stravon Educational Press York 10011, offers Cold Type Composition, consist of setting type, layout, ruling,and paste-up. We can rely upon 
Use subscription coupon on page 8. ye pee Inc. Mr. Meachem’s accuracy and ability to meet deadlines. Call 255-4266 or 4862. oO 

iking Press, Inc. 
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i E Illustration from “Chicano” 

NFORMATION IS \ li] & LG, SOU a i i. : SPU as NDER: A Black or a White Tale? 

OUSE Y} By ists i / Flaws in Newbery Award Winner 

= tf ; ri Lh Obscured by Innate White Bias 

vital publicati a : ws : = 
ore see oe aa editors, for media people, and for all people Py <j ae I Deed ets | 

Lies, published by the NOL i pabaie to print the truth is PacO Uf) 4 / with G ee New York who listened failed to hear. the 

oa P ‘w Yor! edia Project. Th ee “| aay > > core WV ood nel NGOs Crk e . : eyed by Bo Now Tak jecricthe tablone nea : of Times children’s bi 5 ? who listened failed to hear the 

bounds for tachers wh choo! teachers who want to teach, out of eS ae | L te te ee ee 

New York Media iieeg - eir jobs Ore than their students. The ty ~ ee af heck ar bie a oy ae ye le ae 

personnel who are caucussi young, activist organization of publishin: fe ———— f the phage nee eae ee 

radical changes See, ae their publishing firms to donnal rN ~ Hons, ‘Do ie i ee Se ee 

Vol. a ption is by $5 donations. Th : i | aS : & slack perspective?” “Will it be 

Now You, x ae in July. Address is P.O. Box 266 Village Stati | Ea ‘ CN ae lane chier oe genes Sao 

SN Xe 5 > ion, ™ ~ MBXONE | relevant to black children?” Why is i 

. Since the book Sounder b i ie tally dene ie 7 : y Wil- per’s family ident 

er paper particularly relevant to the Puerto Rican community is Chicanos Form Own Fen al emma 4 ane 2 4 Gee 
ae pen me Lords Party (an outgrowth of te Publishing House ee achieved pone as mother is simply ae » aS 

zation). The paper is already doing so well that i iisieatio wae 3 

Gane af hue activities of the nee lock Paty z The first book b teal ee Neo et ies, 

ription o! issues is $5. Address of Palante is 94 : e first book by an all-Chicano | ¥72"5 Se ean ou ecoee ; 
Party. A ne f a a i ook for This would b it- 

ee ong publishing house hee Deentisstied in a published in the United erary device ie Soe 
: enver, Colora do. The title of the | States, it merits literary analysis Black author. For a white author t 

be on the rae of American Indian newspapers that we feel should pene = Chicano: 25 Pieces of a aD me eee eee Te ee the 

e desk of children’s book editors and be made availabl Chicano Mind, written by Albe- two dueshous: tepresent au AO a Seas Lea acy. Within 

eee people in school classrooms and libraries. Not all the one lardo Delgardo, price $1.50. The gical approach, and it is from this the white world deep scted pre 

es te oe the subscription prices given are for on Bani ae fae Bees nae ee ee eae tenia 

ions. e Council urges that our di t ee ee ae "Shelto tthe tim 
several dollars to thi ee teed add at least | [ryi : ae icy AE the tine of Je srs hori 

notify the papers of eas wherever we indicate, that they eee oo il He b ok ts lem mary Enalih fting, white people svided. cal 
e increased rate for renewal invoices pee Soe eee TS) sae wy ostat We UIE 

os that they ask their order departments not to send pean ee 7 highly recommends the Chicano (May 1970), states: “As important ing Black 6 ple bi ae ae 
ee et one deere g letters book Fer cehael Gao a esernceh ee literary social commentary, Sounder usually a Se = ere 

oo peihemomne ven acolenorery one be faulted.” Root feels that as uncle, auntie, boy. cane 
8 hon Deer, ye ees re Greowal nde yy he deny Came, the injustices of the story will leave _ they called ovary BI. 4 por 

National Indian Vouth Council, 8102 Cental 4 Albuquerque —— due for fall publication, is Los Cua- the reader “both indignant and the same ce ie pee by 

Mens 06 : ae eo ce eo Nee tro, a book of poems by four Chi- guilty. This commentary is typical name helped toe ad arses a 

i pee eee ae ena oS aan at hers ere bara nacre on of the reviews that have appeared the polite salutation use 0: 

Ukwesasne Notes, a ntoultlily. sollscHioniel articles repainted fi h poems and prose pieces pertaining by white critics for white audi- In Sounder, did hi 
ie re ee Se ae pen = fe ale: Chicane Liberation: Moves | Sac Surely this response by white __ teller coal eae al oe ae 

ion and reaction. No subscription price indic: | ee ee Bho book’ se onan 

a — Ae hee ito bora paced played a paramount role in out names? i 

ee of $10. Send to Jerry Gambill, Box 435, Rocsevell Towa, en nae cee i eal ee of te we ane ee i ‘ ede é ery medal. i oe 
NY. 19683." ae e new publishing house seeks oe eel 

zal rake: seminar. BDpears av bethisasubutle em Aneintecnational funds from all sources that do not | Whose Story Is It? ctively at work? 

Ghost Dance Pa ication No Uncle inacintccs Kepiieeuias eae attach strings. Shares of $10 each Suffering, but Silent 

ns, $3.50, TOPE Gn Sond to Tie Hell * | are being sold to cover printin Mr. Armstrong states in his 7 

mystical Omnibus, 5673 Buchanan St., Los Angeles, Calif. sod! aap costs of individual books until ae Author’s Note that the Wet sxy = Bla seis gia 9 

. a Ie i } i - : : 

fo ee - . newspaper of the Inter-Tribal Council of shies a ae are ony on z a by a teacher, “a posed io —- oe : a al 

5 inc., 7 St. 
; . ie several indi- -haire lack man.” Tk pi ‘ nO resentment ana 

Carole Wright. Sub selipiten is ae on The editor is viduals who started the company continues: “It is oe a is f ee ao ges 

es Rosebud Sioux Herald (Indian name is Eyapha), a Rectan contribute their talents, time and | Story, not mine... It was history— Blacks as ae ae paar 

Sioux tribal news, some national news and Haeludes a ad ly giving money. All income from books pub- his history.” Thus the author claims time _th sa | a a fe 

paper. $9 a year. Send to Box 435, Roosevelt Town, N. Y. eee news- lished by the company will be used authentic Black history originating eople a umed ‘th Blac ‘wore 

£ Tundra Times, a weekly of the Eskimo, Indian, ‘Aleut Publi hing |G . develop a substantial publishing | ™ the perception and intelligence inca able of su hs i —— ation 

This paper is not militant, but we recommend it as the onl a une 2o: ist by and for Chicano peoples. and pou ee eee aia ces suffering Inthe literat eof the 

featuring news on the damnably obscene Alaskan Nati ly newspaper Ricardo Sanchez, one of the prin- casting the white author in an en- South t nea oe 

situation. One year’s subscription: $8. Send to B oe Land Rights cipals of the company, told Inter- tirely passive role as the tale is al od if at all, in ie ee 
situation, One : > Box 1987, Fairbanks, RacisBocka yon Children: alhe bie written. This claim, while undoubt- ee 

Anglo publishers are putting out edly made in good faith, does not ra oo oy ae a 

The Chicano Press Association i books on the Chicano liberation bear up under examination. oie ee ak Ge 
The Chicano Pe fates Fee ee ee struggle, and the profits they and Tom Feelings, in the Spri aut or actually calls the dog a 

; Preis Association sa com a ' strugele, r > ; pring “human animal.” When the fi 

unity am Mexi i ment for self-determination and See oan ely ie Hee ieee ee ai the ma ong oe pee ee ee a Fae esas are ane 2 Children, questioned wh s for is taken away by the sheriff, the 

S ne o ee Books for Children.) As an ndleten a eS eee ELS “aes oa man ld fel tk * byt eprenv at rl ie * . 

ne oo 2 the movement, last year the CPA had eight memb - celal Hisar Utes Nels Ths ee Savin eso ; the at ‘The moter, the by, eae eo oe mber ene i ti hi PP rs at the and is shot. The mother, the b 
newspapers today ts ity Ona : ° ime the story was first told. Mr. and the other childr Y oy, 

subscription rates, i ; these newspapers, with addresses and ‘ommenting on the high price | Feelings stated that a story of the i By oe ee 

Los Angeles. Calif, ae from Joe Razo, 3571 City Terrace Drive. of hardcover books published by Black Experience musi icome fer teedoiae by to Ae 

newspapers fen Gininies ne This column will review various Chicano the Anglo publishing industry, Mr. directly from one who has lived it sa Wi a ty halen 
a Gencliey eatads “Hew aeny Chis Authenticity or syntheticness would ee ee 

A hi 
canos can pay $6 or $8 for a book? hinge upon that life experience abl ae a ee 

ay ceeded Gta a eae That money will go a long way to - ably did in actual life? Then the 

ers oe it is published out of the same office listed above for he et peek alae Saas Se ee Ble vue =i oi 
. icano Press Assn. It merged recently with the Chicano Student eae belles a Pater, i ie ee ee a leni Boole enable j style of Sounder is white a Black Panther. While this might 

Movement newspaper an no can ofr mae las se then tn ae Dee aie undamentalist; the words, imagery, have intrigued the literary creative 

a eee le aS Since Pena reniaeac ene reall and philosophy are simple, direct, taste of a Black writer, one can see 

ais Ae) Sig NE ae ae ee s to stay publish) wimlewemneaninenil) books and ” terwoven into the story are why a white author would hesitate 

ton ad ieee ae ob a ce Tai sllny tine wel Ciicanoceeane ce ee ee tales offering © construct a forceful anti-white 

c . . . Ss, fi : ‘ 

Sita hee ue subscription price to, say, $10. The Chicanos oho ed ae contrast “ine New “Spiritual con 
P a Raza have also created an exciting monthly magazine of the a De ce oie eee L % ec aco nd ch hen. th dog 
ame name, La Raza. The rate for twelve consecutive issues is $10. Thi pare) le ae eee |e A ay to Jesu ee my taken away! The innuendo. here 

magazine reflects actions and aspirations of the Chicano Movem: t, ith ee ea commu igo redo and’ hope seems toe tht Black chien ee ee ent, wit ity” a steel vee and a hope seems to be that Black children 
: oe en a better life here on earth. The care more about their animals than 

: a America: Books, Films, Recordings is a 16-page pamphlet list- urges all readers to contribute as the “ : ae ie pn oe 

aa itles ound to be popular with the young people at Harlem’s Countee much money as they can to the El Bla kl a oe ee Ene eee ee 

ullen Regional Library. The list features titles published in the last three Barrio Publishing Co. We also ask ae sa ec ee 

years, with some recent reprints of classic works. It was compiled by a major publishers to channel indus- creatic Cay ene pee eon 

Seen of Young Adult Librarians under the direction of the New | "Y profits into this and similar fi Black Folk in th same historical 

Ae tublic Library’s Office of Young Adult Services, 8 East 40th St. enterprises. Send contributions to * Whos tal See ee 

ew York, N. Y. 10016. Available free. * | the El Barrio Publishing Co., 2142 ae a k ee oe er ine } => acl i 
sominued on pager | VINE St, Denver, Golo. 80211. | thought Lo ee ee A continued on page 8 
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I sae ‘ e La Re . Art Directors 
ee ans a ears : ‘ea od 

camet HOUSE a il : | pa <>. This feature has achieved outstanding success in 
— a i) co bringing book illustration assignments to artists 

_ : i “i ee ~ who are members of ethnic minorities. 

e a * ey HA ¥F ; Pain is] ae caenneeiea ieee Ried, hol, ck eh ee ee AY ALN pi ee J s ‘ oy el ADALBERTO ORTIZ, a graduate of City Col- Get S34 | Prats ae, es B Mlustrator Don Robertson (in fore- ’ a lege, attended the High School of Music 
ee a ' = i ae AN A a a nye ground, seated) draws children who listen q q = and Art in New York City. Employed as a 

- io A PL ae ea aes ERAT) to storyteller Dorothy Robertson (far ane - Woodwert Shop supervisor for the Federa- ‘ P 4 we ed 4 cat i = a si ee Oe” ion of the Handicapped, he also designs ee, Br, MM IED re a ortage House in Staten [land 4 reste An areca plese ae Te yg , _ ok" j —. - Pie a be tom of page shows story- — Odiztetudia address is’ 1488 Fulton Ave., 
4 - 2 eee "ie > Se ma, ee ae M teller Frances Wilson reading to children ‘ we” Bronx, N.Y. 10456. Tel.: 536-4565. 

Pee “i ein ” ES ee on streets of Ocean Hill-Brownsville. II- e 
i ON lustrators give children the pictures they ef 

ee oe ne lle eee draw. Project has been lauded as model f 
be wi ee) ee ee =) for nation. 

Storytellers—Illustrators 

Gomtieied from wager mented an eight-year-old. The chil- the Ocean Hill-Brownsville team 
ie eae dren are often amazed to discover sessions), Miguel Ortiz, Dorothy LE) ARN AMY 9/4 cae oe in ie eee that the pictures in storybooks are Robertson, Margueritta Rouette q ane is 7 [a 

; Proposed that it drawn by real live artists and not and Frances Wilson. Pura Belpre ee fe APC IDNCL ie . a ee for commurmities “hy machines, As the session draws -and Peri Thomas are expected to A \ 6 Ae g iy UO yC = 
ERAO TE MORE ne oe to a close, children want to know join the teams in the fall. A fo Y DD aoe | | ara 

At a recent meeting of tepresent- where they can go to find the Photographer Arnold Hinton has aa WL La a) / ee. ¥ ea 
Baves of the New York Public books the storyteller has read to been documenting the program and ai Ex ES mer a es aoe = Library and the Council on Inter- them, and they ask the team to is preparing a film strip of the ses- i) Tima wae ace La- \a *f Nee ae YI racial Books for Children, to work “please come again tomorrow.” sions for use in schools, libraries Uj ae fore h riono 000 Dn Bb ache out details for library participation During July, the storyteller-illus- and community centers. ) (a i a ’ (agp 000 pe ic in the acu a as raed trator teams took to the streets of Harriett Brown, Supervisor of | 7 et iE EST 6 al : land 10 =e it naa 
Ce Ocean Hill-Brownsville, in Brook- Librarians at the Ocean-Hill- a ee | mi 101m no ‘ e ae 

of the New York Public Library: pee he Tbe at a a paar aa f ae Hes _| | ol cle Le i ey! Kier book allasceutors to £0 a 2205 Dean Street as their base of Project, is consultant to the pro- | | ———— ala D0 RSI cee [0 gg 
storytellers into the streets is a persons, pe FN, puch eames gram Ce nnae batty aoe ] La Le aA TTT | 000 a0 i iis 0 pe wonderful way to motivate chil? wide selection of minority-ori- sions of the storyteller-illustrator Thay. | | Tce | | \ano Aone ot h| a 

dren’s interest in books and libra- ce Se po devel: Pa Nee SA if F O00 gee Be i (0 His 
ries. All of us can learn from the  2P. ed during the Ocean Hill- a Hibieeior the liver a = SA FE line ie 7 LA Be 
Ghuncil’s innovative program All Brownsville Demonstration School ‘raveling exhi its of the illus a oe ay oe Lig SoS) Sa Peps aie Ted = t f Project. The idea of using this area __ tors work during the summer phase i << yi ie (7) glad 7 

__communities conte ee Neges eo. asa proving. ground for the com- of the year-round program are = Ee 4 ~ Sher local artists peal cgar to munity action program grew out of planned for the fall. al 

< i Sean aa a ieee last poveber S samous — yas —_— OO - rr 39393939599. 
‘ : Be-In, when a number o 00) = Eskimo stories have been writ- i 

Po ee, publishers proposed that the innoy- AT LAST! Eskimo ten in Eskimo-language readers, Council Featured 

comer or on a tenement stoop the 2's esting area for relevant ec | CMildren To Learn — whicatsoincade children’ stories | soninued fom page 
response is disbelief that people ing materials for Black and Puerto In Own Language “Peter and the Wolf” and “Thum- | make grants to black writers. It 
would come especially tomread to Rican children. balina”, but adapted to exclude | could help support black and 
them and draw their Boe concepts totally unfamiliar to Eski- | other minority-group publishing 
changes, as the Sesslow Bets under- 3 For the first time in the history mo children. These books are illus- | companies.” way, to insatiable enthusiasm. “The In August, the storyteller-illustra- of the Anglo-American educational trated and directed by Eskimos to Publishers, foundations and read- 
children quickly took to the lower tor teams started visiting other | ° é Lae eern ar nen eee sce othnital secumacoeanal enle ers, please turn to page 2. Our own 

steps and the adults to the top areas of New York City, making use a < a aie of Alaska village Sein econ elaborates on the above 
steps,” said one storyteller. “It was of local public libraries and neigh- schools will study reading, writin: Ehree teacher teams, consisting | proposal. Please remember, too, 
difficulé to) say "who “enjoyed! the pornoed Souter 38 peor social studies ie mathematics i of two Eskimo teachers and one that the Council on Interracial 
stories more; the children or the points for daily visits to the streets a language they already know— English teacher in each group have Books for Children is an entirely adults.” Some children volunteer of Harlem, East Harlem, Staten thet _ a cae On ee ee te voluntary organization. Only 
to tell the story again, while others Island and the Bronx. eens z een Dropan oe OE Pre . F a Beginning this September Yuk summer at the University of Alaska. through your support can we con. 
try sketching, but “read another Ulostators ho! baye (been! pat, Eskimo will be taught in the ele- They will begin teaching at Napa- tinue our innovative programs. 
story and draw more pictures” be-  ticipating in the early months of mentary schools of four Southwest lak Nuna ae ee 4 Book publishers support our an- 
comes the insistent demand, ‘ te Proeemnete aoe Lom Tekin villeacs — according to a Bethel this fall ; nual contests. The New York State 

nae ne eee Gis ee eee Ee pote report in the Tundra Times — as A full article on this innovative Council on the Arts supports our 
sessions) wath the teams 5 ard (is eres anda OE Ce VSO Stony part of a pilot program of the Rural program, with illustrations from the storyteller-illustrators-in-the-streets 
first encounter with ee He res se bere CLE ae School Project of the Bureau of Eskimo ‘readers, will appear in a projects. But this bulletin, our work- 
of - oie ae : a Tate Coen ie Se ee Indian Affairs. : future issue of Interracial Books for | shops, and all our other innovative 

a Linguist Irene Reed, head of in- _ Children. projects are still unfunded. We can- 
: structional materials for the pro- The concept that schools teach not count on volunteer help for- 

oes F ae | gram, told a reporter for the Tun- children to read and write in their ever. To carry on our work we 
~ at Le = | dra Times: “English in Alaska isthe own language before they learn NEED major financial assistance. 

: 2 language of survival. But if this English is gaining widespread ac- 
Reeag. ae aay program succeeds, Eskimo will re- ceptance among educators. The a 

si q sg a ee main as a language of literature and idea is that once children receive 
- i( A eo" : a 5 ib culture, throughout the lives of the instruction in the language that is New Secretary 

Pee | Sea a ae 2 Sey) students.” oer oe they hat any de- For Council 
7 re # ae |ay Ve ey velop skills more quickly but are ; ; 

b ee ee vn Dope y Coe a a Children’s Classics Adapted able later on to translate their learn- : Ata recent meeting of its Execu- ee, ) as Se Y , mo = ing into English faster than if they tive Committee, the Council on 
a a o ON a For the past three years, the had been forced to learn English Interracial Books for Children, Ine., 

i, Y oS F University of Alaska has been work- gt the beginning. An interesting regretfully accepted the resignation 
a , iz on ing on an Eskimo classroom gram- project is being develoned in the | Of Rosa pe Nash as ee 

SP oS ong 3 on mar, to develop terminology that Bronx this fall by the Writers and and Secretary, in order that she 
Fa - # es : = has never been standardized in Teachers’ Collaborative. Puerto Ri- od devote full time to the one 

ee ae : eel = Eskimo, particularly mathematical can elementary school children will eee her doctoral dissertation 
oe ao ae : fo terms, such as “set”, “fraction”, and write stories in Spanish, which at Yes Apne ogee Aa ee 
tears EES ee See © | equation”. The schools selected for Puerto Rican students in the upper _ David Col ee boa ae fea 
eee oe eee ie » oe | the pilot program are in villages grades will translate. A story on | View-Old Bethpage ee School, 

ered Co ee Pee te ay where children know almost no that program will also appear in a was elected Secretary of the Execu- 
eo ale pee es eee | English when they enter school. future issue of this publication. tive Committee. 
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al ce I Jlote Sie 
What Is a Racist Book? : oe books that do foster a 

(pie 
i ealthy self-image in th 

Seceee oh ie continued from page 1 ge in the young 

fe oe nie pag no ae, I should like to men- 

be pede 
ge his appearance is being unfavor- ee three. Bimby, by Peter Bur- 

a & : ‘4 ably dectbed wiih ib Jaadly : hard (Coward-McCann), is an 

AA see | b conducive to strengthening” self- ee novel set in the Sea 

G4 fe 4 : : esteem. One has only to imagine slands, off Georgia, just before the 

7 fe Se cd , foarthe child must feel when-sach oe War. Although young Bimby 

. 
ree 

slights are read aloud in the pres- as not experienced slavery direct- 

re 
es! 7 é F ence of white classmates. Equally ly, it is through the mature wisdom 

as ; is : oo ; Tanoriar te hegarieatierac ond of the old slave Jesse that he comes 

2 
hi az : es ; tion the white child’s concept of to understand what it means to be 

a e {LY <a mg i Pe , Blacks? 
4 man, and that he must himself 

\ woes TS ae ea ae F A problem of another kind arose ~ his own freedom. The author's 

y AV p ‘a ie = aah ee re P : in connection with books that re- } vsttalons enbance the story's 

% oe, s " “eee ea” flect the recent and entirely well- underlying wistfulness and sadness. 

Vy 
y AN ee belie \ intentioned emphasis on offering nee youth will find Bimby a 

j . g \\ a aN \ = : children material about American oe image with which to iden- 

A 
x ae BN life as it really is/ One must con- - 

W b a : rik a sider the effect of this realism on Canalboat to Freedom, by Thom- 

: yy a Ps = the positive self-image we want as Fall (Dial Press), vividly por- 

\| 4 es . es Pe Len Black childvem’ to develood Blacks ee e ce an ex-slave, Lun- 

CHRIS ACEMANDESE HALL \ A Pa, { eer oe in the ghetto struggl q ius, who risks death to help his 

from the Sheol ot Visual HALL weraiiee \\ a e a REESE OF ae he ay te a a Si Black brothers escape to pees 

vers, 
a 

: c 

Haveltaiderstandliae ers, greeting, cards, \ " = aN ime Get ditiia semeniax whan via the underground railroad. He 

aibligned Litt zen takes Us wrote and \ M a . 
find pallid fare those books that are meets and befriends a white inden- 

Africa. Art directors,;please rota Mr Hall BON IN Re: Pe he a} favored in the suburbs. However, ures servant named Benja, who is 

ie out of 143'Roquette Ave., Elmont, yee an 
in assessing the “realistic” books young and inexperienced in the 

Y. Tel.: 316-328-2973, a se = hotner ee aicdpre eye nderenmeeee ph ie woud band ve ielp: 

Y Ly Ef gee AS os overwhelmingly negative. There are IB: and others in practical, pro- 

D DO fag 4 hurtful parents, broken hontes, and tective ways, but he is also for them 

emotionally nonsupportive friends : Sn noN Ol Mt it is his quali- 

EEE eS 
on 

Ber eae feet me cae et sou pawan aly 

Breet nfentit eteie we tom in es es cuenes . 
lifes and the) children | wlio face oS others ne that enable Benja 

fiichukai, Arizona. and. atten vas born in Folklore” for, Bailey-Film Associates i = : them must cope as best th 0 carry on the work of Lundius 

ne se col onthe Naa Retro Hold, it aes, ese nae: Cr Olih cae ted thee ee eee 

‘is now an elementary school teacher in the Educational Media, : r, ms 
> j 

pe ford, California, public school syst cm Gh an Angles Cal 500251 Montes | the constant exposure of ghetto Bimby and Canalboat to Free- 

pee ee or Nee ee ee ae fee ee dom stand apart from the general 

“ ae c — ae oe oe Pe a ce of the Black child’s view of fare of children’s books on slavery 

ae oo a hh : ‘ ety | imself and of the white child’s in three important respects. Bimby 

eeetttsts~<=StestiCt 
we anderstanding. and Lundius are luminous, three- 

ee 
ha For essentially this reason, Tex, “mensional characters, very teal 

eo — i oS Loony, : cluded the much admired books of | 224 very much alive. Both possess 

oo ae — = ae —S : ' : a | Frank Bonham. Two, in particular 27 ner strength that enables them 

Cee oe 2 : —— wk i —The Nitty Gritty and The Mystery '° strike out at the system in a 

——— 
BE mn 4 Se oe Fat_Cat (E__P_ Dutton)— Positive _way. Both are figures 

Se a Pa Se) Fs : 4 Ss - o emphasize a demoralizing, decad- drawn from historical experience, 

—-.)—lmrhmrmrmrt~—~—N Leper 
Sc ent side of Black life, which mm 20d they will foster respect and 

pe SF OY OW : ee these books is always, alas, over- Pride in Black children toda — 

oo. oo pe iif ne : 5 come only by the direct or maine? 
ee 

A Lf fy EP RGE MITCHELL, intervention of The Man. A Story of Today 

LS — fi 
pe 

For much the same reason, I did 

a a NN, A’ ES ya ; not include the autobio, hy It’: Memb. 

4 | C6 Oe . / ‘ ; obiography It's Member of the Gang, by Barbara 

ie a t ek —\ i bY oS That Make Birds Fly, edited Rinkoff (Crown Publishers), is a 

(ee Sct \ [fA eS > Ne, y Sandra Weiner (Pantheon story of today. Th : 
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(RY! hi 
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—_— er See 
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ae ea fe 
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fe 2y iy es, 2 Weat 83 a5 ms Eo = _ Portrayals Too Bleak Family Court, Woodie is assigned 

Niel ee ae SN S , cee as j Co “ I do not doubt the h truth eee PropaUen et cee 

‘ <2 ee oo eae SS ; : ee oodie the kind of encour: 

3 
le a em ee Eke ae ei he Vee of this autobiograph és 
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ae = ; ee ea wa Se ee 4 graphy, nor, in more _and support that parents and 

s a p ee he general terms, do I question it’s so- ee 

i 4 ey / ae Lag Ss ge | pk es cial accuracy. But in the alg are pee eee 

ae oy oS ie ee . . gia _ © : : new perspecti 

oe ee i : a % mF ae oe Sg ye ‘ a! case a Gismal portrayal of life for Woodie. on for i 

Se thre WW Bee oe o" a it ae a .? -class Black life, this book the world tak ‘ A 

Gr See gee. gh oe Be. ore d = | | takes no noti : OR acer 

ee ee ee oe ee moles -Giatie fact thal] meaning, Ube Dlack and white las: 

A oe ae er % “Ysa ° bee many poor ee do possess per- _ trations by Harold James dramati 

eee ee 
ees Fg eee : F sonal values, that they h % ic- 

Boe a a ag ‘ ‘ Pa , that they have the ally int = oe 

es ~ i ; will and strength to help their chi Spe teratel 4 Woodie sms nie 

ae te as 
: dren strive ree eat ee ee ee eas 

Pog ae ‘ 3 ~ e is book are several: th 
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eeniteiee Me Bae a illustrator and is one of the illustrators who regularl the “hows” and “whys” of ce eee 20.50 that a a 

lite of Pittsburgh, the Repued tie Art Instieers ypacrictpates in the new Storyteller ilustias life. For th ghetto. oblique expressions of _ their_.con- 

Ard the NEHORGITACcd ca ot ri Visual Arts _tor-in-the-streets program of the Council on - e young Black reader, cern and love. for.their. si Th 

EA ES CE AULA ine Sa for Children. Art direc: the book too strongly affirms. that Black i rae eed 

Competition and _in the 1968 pene tors, please note: The Wilson studio is at all the Otises of today are d d acl probation officer projects a 
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continued on page 7 
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: | : f , their U.S. 
Council Invites Du Bois ciety Tid becone ca of 
continued from page 1 Ghana, as an act of protest against S U S ee ee ee eee OME NEW BLACK PUBLISHERS 
American publishing for nearly a Dr. C. Eric Lincoln, president of 
decade, expressed delight at find- the Black Academy of Arts and Aas i Th, ing that Black artists are now illus- | Letters, wrote both the Justice and ie Le os 1 Celep 
trating books for children in the the State Departments on July 1, 4 “in ed WH a be aw 5 LTS 
United States, but she expressed protesting the visa denial. In his Sf, AT 7 SS \Ay 
bitter disappointment with the 1970 _ letters, Dr. Lincoln noted that the ZAR. iA pe Me STUDENT: ro ee Ay = 
Newbery Award winner Sounder, Black Academy of Arts and Letters y 5 ee Ww: IA ’ iS i, cae Rl — 
failing to see what the book had to _ had invited Mrs. Du Bois to attend iy av “Fae cae \NT q y = os offer either white or Black children banquet in late September hon- por». bY fo’ ? ay see in these troubled times and agree- oring her husband’s enrollment in Vj Ve oe PES Gah oe a, j J 
ing with the critical article on the Academy's newly created Hall ee UP Ce. Fn AF Raa Nae ws 
Sounder which appears on page 3 of Fame. ¥ y eig ht i . Feeney ibe le fo i Ue ee iy of this issue of Interracial Books More than three weeks passed. ct ERSADQGK, eee: Ss ip * 
for Children. [The full text of Mrs. Then, in response to Dr. Lincoln’s a SELECT ey pe i Be 
Du Bois’ address will appear in the ie ere a mimeographed fill-in ers FG EAs 
next issue of this publication.] form letter, stating that American ind Press | tons rete 

i consular offices abroad are “respon- The tia i a Y aay y A Pioneer Author sible under the law for the issuance a Smee New pe 
Shirley Graham Du Bois is a or refusal of visas.” The form letter o ADA ia Yy “Mensions 

pioneer in depicting the contribu- was signed by Virginia Weyres, S K= OF Emerson Hall 
tions of Black Americans in books Chief, Written Inquires Branch, 0 RUC : 
for children, Her biography of Visa Office, the State Department. ” 
Frederick Douglass There Was The letter made no mention of the > >! 
Once a Slave, published in 1947, Justice Department's prior decision bs) Ay 2OLORING BOOK ca | f 
won that year’s Julian Messner to refuse the visa. yn 6 ee ¢ » Buckingham 
Award for the “Best Book to Com- Commenting on this  tactless \\ )y AN) & La | Se on Learning 
bat Intolerance in America.” She reply to so prestigious an organiza- ( bp) we ates oh PA —<— 
has written biographies for young tion as the Black Academy of Arts (ea 7) oc. ee ry ve 
people on Frederick Douglass, and Letters, Dr. Lincoln told a re- = Drum and Spear oN a 4 
Phyllis Wheatley, Benjamin Banne- porter for Interracial Books for va - 
ker, Paul Robeson, and others. A Children: “This is just one more 

listing of her children’s books ac- instance of the Nixon Administra- 
companies this article. She was one __tion’s utter disregard for the sensi- | Buckingham Learning Kiswahili, a self-instruction manual F. Kennedy, Aaron Ashworth, Har- of the founders and the first editor __vities, of Black people in the United Buckingham Learning Corpora- on the college level, and Enemy of riet Tubman, Luis Munoz Marin, of the magazine Freedomways, and _ States.” ation began in 1968 with the publi- the Sun, an anthology of Palestinian Martin Luther King, Jr., and Cris- she was the first director of Ghana Meanwhile, the Council on Inter- | cation of “Dear Dr. King...”, a poetry. pus Attucks. Two workbooks are 

Television. racial Books for Children, at its | collection of essays, poems and Drum and Spear Press distrib- available that can be used in con- 
In 1950 she won the Anisfield July 15 executive committee meet- | drawings by Black and white grade utes its own books—so far, all junction with the plays. Wolf prize for her book on Banne- ing, extended an invitation to Mrs. | school students, and of a teacher’s paperbacks — through the Drum An Africa series includes two 

ker, and that same year the Insti- Du Bois to address a special work- | manual titled Crea‘ive Encounters and Spear Book Store, 1802 Bel- readers and two workbooks called 
tute of Arts and Literature com- shop and reception in her honor | with “Dear Dr. King...” mont Rd. N.W., Washington, D.C. Our Friends in Africa, and a reader mended her for writing distin- sometime this fall. A copy of this Last spring Buckingham pub- 20009. The store has been in oper- and workbook dealing with African 

~~ Suished children’s biogranhies of —invitation.and a letter demanding | lished the first of an ambitious ation since June 1968. “ folk tales. A reader on Puerto Rico Black people. that State reconsider its visa denial | Afro-American Multimedia History is also available. 
Considerable controversy has _was forwarded to the State Depart- | and Culture Series for schools and = 

— raged over Shirley Graham Du _ ment. Among others known to have | libraries, which includes color film- ei nel Rahlishers Olnme is no oo see Bee 
Bois’ requested visa to enter this sent similar letters protesting State’s strips, L.P. records, portraits, stu- ; nee g y zs S : : z : : ?, >, @ new house with two titles slated teacher. He plans to issue a new country. Born in Indiana, she is a action and urging reconsideration | dent workbooks and a_teacher’s for fall publicati c + ears a : , 4 Z a publication. The first is series on drug addiction in the fall, citizen of Ghana and now lives in was the NAACP, the Urban | manual. The series of kits will in- What Youth Want: : f dult ders. For f Cairo, Egypt. Sh denied a League, and the magazine Red- | clude “Black Americans in Govern... Pete epee Ol Ot Young aC ut reater tot iu , Egyp ie was denied a gue, gi le “Blac! ericans in Govern- attitudes toward s : 4 ‘ fi ‘ » ee Slee ociety of 44 stu- ther information and catalog, con visa when she applied earlier this book. ment,” “Black Civil Rights Lead- gents tea 5 : ‘ + ea ie os ee 5 : ‘ious racial and socio- tact NewDimensionsPublishing Co., year for permission to come to the On August 11 the Justice Depart- | ers,” and “Black Americans in the fecoupmic back erounde: ach rt) 151 West O5th SuuNew VorlLuny United States to speak to student: ment altered its decision and an- | Arts.” Bor ExOuDGS: a Rep Ore m Spor peak to students Wvasiprepared for te19G! : i 3 e - ? : % prepared for the 9 national 10001. at Nashville University, and also to nounced that it would permit the According to Buckingham’s foun- mary f det 7 : 2 ey of the U.S. Commission on seek medical care here. State Department to grant Mrs. Du | der-President, Oswald White, the Civil Rights The Third Press 

The visa denial was instigated ao gen porary, Visas : kits are ‘the only comprehensive The second fall title of Emerson Joseph Okpaku began The Third by the Department of Justice, which Since the above article was writ- | program in Black Studies for the  yyaq jg Race in Literature and Press earlier this summer with pub- 
charged that Shirley Graham Du #e, Mrs. Du Bois has come to the | primary and secondary school lev- Society by Rebecca C. Barton. This lication of Verdict: An Exclusive Bois is a member of a number of United States on a three-month | els. They are also applicable for” 46 an analysis of literature prior to Picture Story of the Trial of the “subversive” organizations. ‘The 0484. aay general history, social studies and World War II depicting Black Chicago Eight. 
New York Times in July printed ‘4 Ey : language ee cmc This sum- people compared with the realities The new company, whose dis- the Justice Department’s allegations, 7 _ | os mer, Buc ingham completed ar of their experience. tributor is Dial-Delacourte, has 
but a letter to that newspaper by ~_ x * ae eee oe ee! Tne. Emerson Hall was launched by three books slated for fall. These 
Mrs. Du Bois denying the allega- io ees to aoe a wet its. Alfred Prettyman, formerly senior are Drugs: What they Are—How 
tions was never printed. | 4 NS Prior £0 ee the new com trade editor at Harper & Row, coor- they Look — What they Do by It is widely believed that in ie re i ‘I ye Mr. Md ite was president of dinator for that firm’s urban affairs Frank Ganon and Jorge Hardison; labelling her as an “inadmissible <i** | Be Vln Pl i Bereee ine vate program, and creator, editor and a book of African poetry titled Song 
alien,” the Justice Department wee Se eli, une oun uSers of ‘Negro manager of the J. J. Harper Edi- of @ Prisoner by Okot p’Bitek; and 
sought to punish Mrs. Du Bois for " @& e pe series, He began his pub- tions. Mr. Prettyman left Harper Two Plays by Douglas Turner 
the bold act she took with her hus- : 4 lishing career in 1961 as salesman & Row in February to start his own Ward. 
band, the late Dr. W. E. B. Du for s ie is a white- company, which will feature chil- In addition to general trade 
Bois, ten years ago. In 1960 she and i q ee ae ion. eee dren’s books. The company is books, The Third Press plans to 
Dr. Du Bois, who was then ninety M 5 F ji OF ee ae 10 eur ue located at 209! West. O7th’ Street publish children’s books. Already rs. DuBois at Council Reception ham Learning Corporation, 160-08 re : ; a en ee oer eee aren ‘ea, NY. 11432 New York, N. Y. 10025. scheduled for spring 1971 is a book 
B a 6 . Jamaica Ave., Jamaica, N.Y. ‘ on the life of Sirhan Bishara Sir- ooks for Children Authored By Shirley Graham Du Bois 4 a : apcaa New Dimensions han, convicted assassin of Senator 

< mwvise andi New Dimensions Publishing Co., | Robert F. Kennedy. : eed oie weg indicated, the There Was Once a Slave: The Drum and Spear Press Inc. was founded in 1967 to pro- The company’s founder is 27 titles were published by the firm of Heroic St f Frederick Doug- : Bo Wilen dtcsnenlevow, ownedh by erotic story of Hrederick Doug. Drum and Spear, a new Black duce books dealing with figures, year-old Joseph Okpaku, who was Saeed Chace: eee lass, 1947 publishing house in Washington, events and themes significant in born in Nigeria. He earned his Leleuier eh 2 | z ld Your Most Humble Servant: The D.C., began in November 1969 Negro and Puerto Rican history M.A. in structural engineering at appear below by chronological date nae ith th blicati f : a : nee eae Story of Benjamin Banneker, with the publication of the paper- and urban life.” To date, there are Stanford University but went on to of publication. Only one of the k Hi 5 F 3 : ‘ = Bockeiwlout of print andit Acures 1949 back History of Pan-African Revolt nineteen titles published, essentially take his PhD. in Drama and Thea- 
Readers are asked to guess which The Story of Pocahontas, 1953, by C. L. R. James. This summer, directed at the school and library _ ter history. While at Stanford; he a ? the company came out with a market. published the literary magazine book this is. Answer appears at bot- published by Grossett, Signature Sere Fi - A 5 5 sere ion tl natidl corer Ob pAgedT sacs children’s simple-text coloring book, Play format is used for a series New African Literature and the Dr. G Washi 4 Children of Africa. The book in- of nine readers written on a mature Arts, which his company continues r. George ashington Carver: : Poi De Sable: : : 5 SclontiN: co-authored by Cearce John Baptiste ointe De Sable: cludes text writen for parents and yet easy-to-read level: The Boy- _ to publish. 

D. Li scornls 1944 y gt Founder of Chicago, 1953 sells for $1. hood Adventures of Frederick The address of The Third Press Dae Gien of the World, Booker T. Washington: Educator of Other titles of the new company Douglass, The Celebration, The is 444 Central Park West, New 
1946 2 Hand and Heart, 1955 are Speaking Swahili — Kusema Genius of Benjamin Banneker, John York, N. Y. 10025. a 
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PLEASE CLIP AND POST ON BULLETIN BOARD! __ Editors and Writers: Stop| abies ie te 
These “Mexican Information Clearing House 

fe : — Books, publications and documents are being sought by the Library 
ir Nn Ti] ua 0 i te St American Stereotypes! Project of the Martin Luther King, Jr. Memorial Center, 671 Beckwith 

: St., S.W., Atlanta, Georgia 30314. The Library is to be essentially a 
: Blacks until recently were almost research institution with archival holdings and materials related to a. 

2 h : totally invisible in children’s litera-| late Dr. King, the Civil Rights Movement and African-American free- for writers who are unpublished ture. This cannot be said of Mexi-| dom activities since 1954. 
= } h h B | J i ‘ k fi I a can Americans, who have appeared 
n e chiiaren Ss DOO 1e in children’s books all too fre-| The January 1970 issue of Race Today (Vol. II, No. 1) describes a ° aay as a ogee study of reading programs used in infant schools of England. The study 

t is significant that Anglos have reveals that British books for children ignore “the poor, the sick and the 
Open to sore even encouraged, their] foreign.” The “foreign” refers to Britain’s Indian, West Indian, and 

5 ildren to sing Spanish Songs, to} Pakistani population. The publication may be obtained from the Insti- 
AFRO AMERIC ANS AMERIC AN INDI ANS on ae and a e ae tute of Race Relations, London, England. . io use occasional wor rom the 

“foreign” Spanish language. For- ae ‘ ‘ 
: arene ~ | A bibliography titled A Selected Sample of Books by and about American 

! iS CH | c AN 0 S AND p ERT | epee ee zee 6 oe Indians with Special Emphasis on the Pacific Northwest is available from 
e — aie Bi er 2 Hise iS anish—ani the Tacoma Public Library, 1102 South Tacoma Ave., Tacoma, Washing- 

ee ih ; cate ro eee ‘of ton 98402. Send 10¢ in coin or stamps. The bibliography is a cooperative 
© the legitimate languages Of | project of the public library and the Tacoma Community College Library 

vast areas of this country long be- . . $ C A S # fore they Anglo lGousetears cane at the urging of concerned Indian students. 

Th ree Not all children’s book stereo- | The Black and White Coloring Book is an introduction to the contribu- 
PRIZES types of Mexican Americans are un- | tions of Black Americans, as told by “Wee Pals” and originated by the 

favorable, by any means. The frito | Black cartoonist Morrie Turner and writer Letha Turner. Send $2 to 126 
banditos are the obscene carica- | Folsom St., San Francisco, Calif. The Turners’ Freedom Is . . . will be 

@ tures of the TV and advertising | published by Judson Press in September. We at the Council have a warm 
( = 2 media, not of children’s book pub- | regard for Morrie Turner. A story on his pioneering efforts in integrated 

For Entry Blanks and Contest Rules lishing. cartoons appeared in Vol. 1, No. I of Interracial Books for Children. 

write to In literature for children, the Mexican American more’oft on then In the Spring 1970 issue of Interracial Books for Children, Professor 
COUNCIL ON INTERR ACI AL BOOKS not carries a guitar, and the stories| [lage Bown’s article “Children’s Books from Africa” mentioned books 

go so far as to give the words and| Published by the African Universities Press, a Nigerian company. 
music to a song or two. The words Our readers will be interested to know that American rights for two 

FOR CHILDREN are in English with italicized Span- a ae series o> ie Library and African Reader’s 
ish. After the story’s den t ary) have been acquired by the Africana Publishing Corporation, 

9 East 40th Street, New York, N. Y. 10016 a happy singing me ae phe, 101 Fifth Ave., New York, N.Y. 10003, a firm that also issues a quarterly 
e If not a singing party, then a bibliography and news bulletin, Africana Library Journal. Moreover, sev- 

fiesta. Quaint people arsce in doll: eral titles from the Kenya-based East African Publishing House are now 
ec ontest En d s like outfits and parade and sing all eerie pe Northwestern University Press, 1735 Benson Ave., Evans- 

over the place. The party-fiesta is | *™ oe 
November 30, 1970 the high point of birthday and - i 

other celebrations. If the party- all Scholastic has publish four of a projected 26-multiracial book series 
i fiesta celebrates a father getting a c led the Firebird Books this September. The books, designed for the 

NovicedtoiContestants job; it-is never the result of a strug- intermediate grade level of elementary schools, are_described_in.a bro- 
I" Deanne for submission of sane selecting the NAACP book list. gle, such as a grape strike, but chure available from Scholastic Magazines and Book Services, 900 3ylvan 
| useripts to the Council's Third The white author of Sounder ren- rather because some ee Eee d Av., Englewood Cliffs, N. J. 07532. The September books, two on Glagkug ear eee ee ders the father and boy impotent, Anglo sees fits to Iperformilas littla and two on American Indian oppression, are all by white authors, but we 

‘| tended from September 30 to much as William Styron portrayed charity. eae’ that at least a third of the writers of the 26 books will be Neaner aUMIoT Ol the character of Nat Tamer The The Mexican American family in Black and Chicano. Our readers will be interested to know that the series , mother’s character pales against the children’s books has a facia | Nes launched by Lilian Moore, a founder of this Council. Lilian Moore : sone Black women history tells us haired mamma, a moustachioed ree ae from Scholastic, and the editor who will be responsible : about—Harriet Tubman, Sojourner menial-jobbed eas aa a ‘or the series from now on is Barbara Walker, the only full editor in the What Is a Racist Book? way i Le study = Black ericieteyerl peace a a re children’s book field known to this Council who is Black. 
. actors in Sounder, you wonder how family is si Jdhi : 4 F ; Ere continued from page 5 Black people could) have survived alee Po a . ere for av children will begin publication this fall. 

In considering the constructive social genocide since 1619. tion is growing flowers—big, core (Swahili for “book”) eee nee iy eee 5 a 5 azine wi in i potential of biracial books for chil- i= ful ones. They have an uncanny | in a 64-page combined magazine-book Sle oh ie pees dren, one does not ask that they be Abmatithe! Author ability to grow flowers out of prac- | standing graphics and some four-color art work. The magazine’s name antiseptic = portraying harsh real- oe ene even sand. They | Me Myself is taken from a poem by Langston Hughes. The editor of Me 
ities; one that i ingly, lo not nee , like th . | M is Miss Lili i abrana, ‘| ‘ 

authors Black and Soie will fos, Rae Alexander is a graduate of Bank When they meat cael sea oe See a : paed Te oo eee 
ter awareness and sensitivity in Street College of Education and is jn any of these things, they are | but it is intended coe a Block ao se se Sie - Foy oat eles ocd eects DOW doctoral student in early asleep in a. siesta > aoa only tor Black children. White children will also r 5 ¢ : : 2 ‘ : ie new magazine will carry a supplementary newsletter fi ] hi fe (Black childhood education at Columbia Bett h hi . nes - yi, er for ly, in the case of Black children, Idhoo s i h ‘etter perhaps to have been in- | teachers and parents. Subscription for six issues is $6. The address is one hopes they will be helped to aoa G - eee re ae ree years than to have | 37 West 20th Street, New York, N.Y. 10011 ; 
now better their own strength 8 the compiler of an antholo; endured these insults. a Se Bsa Mn ASRS Bo rea en ae eee 

and power to bring about change. ee ae el ce Ble " arn Movement is A RE AL OB S CENITY ; > : ; ending a is. All book editors Postscript Young and Black in America, with 
When I prepared the NAACP __ notes by Julius Lester. ee ena me ne M a 

list, the Newbery Award-winning canlAmercan any oral to The following communication 4nd other radical causes on the 

Sounder by William H. Armstrong well to search for positions in some | “4S received by the mother of a street adjacent to Long Island City 
was unavailable for review. wt industry for which their insensi- student at Long Island City High High School. His pr ESCNCE has been 
were to consider Sounder for the BULK RATES tivity will serve them well — edit- School. It was printed in the April noted by the police authorities and 
list, I would reject it as a racist ing publications for Lockheed Air- 1970 newsletter of the New York they will be communicated to other 
book. I found Sounder offensive | INTERRACIAL BOOKS FOR CHILDREN | craft, for example. Civil Liberties Union. The letter, governmental agencies. 
and demeaning to Black people, | is available at the following reduced : dated February 25, 1970, was sent If, of course, you approve of 
for much the same reasons as stated rates for bulk purchase. on official school statione lei : foities I Peed cock Pee G 8 Ty. is these activities by your son, there 
in the a al x es . : = ' nies need indicate what the is nothing further to be said. If you 

a ; 
Tesi Books for. Children. 25 to 100 copies ang each ee ec obscene mate- mae I oe fe ie to 

: : 100 copies or more...... eac’ THANK YOU ; persuade him to desist from these 
7 the white ae 7 Sound- ee a activities outside of Long Island 

er : ase me ee es d ates BACK COPIES Bor hist AntamnllovOliseuelet | : may not be aware that dur- City High School. 
% . ae ae ae Ie a at ae Copies of Vol. I are out of print, as _| INTERRACIAL BOOKS FOR CHILDREN, he a ee ne weeks your son Sincerely yours, 
ae rt es rs ay Se. a = are copies of Vol. II, No. 4. How- | we wish to express warm thanks oon re aig literature aL Howarp L. Hurwirz 

Black " th h oa ile “of ee ever, copies of Vol. II, No. 1 and | for the exceptional efforts of Eleanor support of the Chicago Conspiracy Principal 
fe a t Ste th aving | Nos. 2-3 are available at the bulk | Fogelson and Virginia Rice, with- 

i ts dee . a fi d - iil . es a4 rates given above. Individual copies | out whose volunteer help this pub- ee 
See aie ce eee an are 50¢ each. Use subscription cou- | lication would not have been pos- OUT-OF-PRINT QUERY on that ground alone the book fails F Paul Robeson: Citizen of the 
to meet a basic criterion used in| PO? 0 PA8e E Se World or 
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Sounder: Black or White Tale? Racism in Standard THE SOUTHERN RESPONSE 

coined Fora ee Texts Decried By ; 
2 . New Column Describes Reactions In South to Innovative Books 

per: “I see now that ragged black Media Group 
man sitting on a log, aimlessly whit- . 

tling a stock. He muttered to me b ye sabes eos ae ae Ee With the communication printed tributors for their protection. — dice was shortlived. With amazing 

with the murmur of many ages, See ey ix eae iL ne ae below, we launch a new column Editor. speed the administrators purged 

when he said: “White man sit down teehee ea oo c 12 | devoted to the response of Southern Some say the South shall rise my classroom and my _ students’ 

whole year; Nigger work day and eet Sens S ee dus. parents, teachers and librarians to again. I wonder. I have been teach- _ minds. I was told that I was trying 

night and make crop; Nigger hard- pane e See, ee a ea the interracial children’s books now ing tenth grade English in rural to start a race riot, that tenth 

ly gits bread and meat; white man ae: a oe pace ei ie becoming available. The Council Kentucky. The majority of students graders were too young for “this 
sitting down gits it all. It’s wrong.” ame ieee 2 oo receives numerous letters describ- (14 to 19 years old) read on a sort of thing,” and that nothing 

Never once in Sounder do you ee ane : Hee ies Fie ing experiences similar to the one fourth or fifth grade level; one class controversial was to be taught in 

meet the white owner of the land. Do i a CCS ia follows, and we believe that a reads on a second grade level. Yet _ the school. And after all, said the 

The oppression results from th tory of the United States by Fran- ture regularly devoted to these the literature books I was given horities, there was no prejudice ppression resu e is G. Walete. which include “the feature regularly 0 the: it re boo as give authorities, there was no prej 

poverty of the land and the cruelty Fe ‘ 7 3, | experiences will be a substantial to assign them were on the college- in this area any more. True, when 
ea ee listortion of the roles of such indi- pee a : $ 

of the penal institution. Yet the dual hn B d th contribution. We ask for positive preparatory level! We struggled they integrated a few years back 

father is crushed, not by the mean wae SBS : th Toe aA ie ‘t experiences, wherever possible, through several selections, but the _ bullets were fired, but that had all 

prison guard, but by a chance “act Se = ca oo veo id that show how relevant reading books were as useful to the stu- been settled. And why was the sub- 

of God.” pe a gee T See ae and audio-visual materials can be dents as a candle snuffer to a ject of prejudice being discussed in 

True to the white Southern fund- man eee as vi oe Sea successfully introduced into educa- pauper. an English classroom, anyway? 

amentalism of the author, the “boy” = = ‘al sain 1 on ane a i te tional institutions of the South. I found out about the Scholastic | English is grammar and nice stories 

meets up with no activist. His hope ea ee eo le FrojectS! From our readers we seek sugges- Book Services’ literature program about old ladies and little kids. 

lies in getting an education. Sud- Hane mae ‘ tions on how this column can best for “under-achievers” — the Con- I was called a Communist and 

denly, after his father is taken from araigtarzinp polos Uaowol 2s 2 be carried out. tact series. With school funds I tly dismissed. Had I not re- 
'Y> e) “ iss F _ e unds promptly dismissed. 

him, the boy manages to go to deluded fanatic” while treating The following communication is bought the tenth grade unit, titled signed a month earlier over similar 

school, where he studies the words John Wilkes Booth as “tempor- from Jan Tinsly, dismissed as a Prejudice: The Invisible Wall. The _ skirmishes, I might have been able 

of Montaigne. “Only the unwise arily deranged. nae teacher in rural Kentucky as a re- unit considers political, social, ra- to do something with my protest. 

think that what has changed is f Writing an eer ome history of | sul of the positive effort she made. cial, and religious prejudice. As it now stands, I am twiddling 

dead,” says that author. the US. which has only one | Now Iocated in the Washington, It worked. After three days on my thumbs. And my classes are 

These words the boy is to con- mention of American Blacks- | p.C., area, Ms. Tinsly would like Prejudice, my students became _ starting Julius Caesar. 

template “years later, walking the that being a discussion of the | gq position in a library setting. Can totally involved. Discussions were What’s happening around here 

earth as a man.” The message for oo viability of slavery. any of our readers in Washington, beautiful. The Blacks, especially, now? Nothing much. If any section 

the Black youth in the story is from {Purporting to Tepresent the de- | D.C., help her? responded. Something was finally decides to rise again, let’s hope 

Montaigne! What irrelevance! velopment of American culture We are aware that reprisals will relevant, and suddenly everyone someone forgets the yeast. 

Sounder’s family is isolated; in a book which mentions Black be sought against contributors to had something to say; everyone had JAN TINSLEY 

there is no relationship with other culture i only in terms of the this column. Whenever necessary, an opinion, or the makings of one. 7407 Lanham Road 

Black people, except an occasional eyes peo ae oe we shall withold the identity of con- But our experience with Preju- Falls Church, Virginia 

preacher. The Bible stories the SEE SONGS OF SHEER ie BO 
Black mother tells are exclusivel: ter. SS ey ae 

white Baptist fundamentalism a fRelegating the role of women in The Council on Interracial Books writers, will be made available to 

and very racist. Her Bible stories history to one peripheral para- Black Poets and for Children has sent inquiries to editors of children’s books, upon 

have none of the qualities of Black graph on the hiring practices of : persons on the above list to find out request. Address inquiries to Jean 

Biblical interpretation, and so we factory owner during the Indus- Writers = A their interests in writing books for Reynolds, Council on Interracial _ 

hear the mother telling her son: | _,,ttial Revolution. ‘ = . children. This list, including bio- Books for Children, Inc., 9 East, 

“Some people is born to keep. Some In ae ee - | Partial Directory graphical information about the 40th St., New York, N. Y. 10016~q 

is berm to iose. We was born to a RES iviedla royce as) rts, See 

lose. i reckon.” (Italics added) | there is a great absurdity in the ; fj { 

“The mother in the story is the fact that the two-volume history of List Grows Out of National i i F NON-PROFIT C2G. 

Black stereotype of the Southern | the U,$,-intended as a review for | Endowment on the ae eta ee ve - U.S. POSTAGE) 

\/ Tradition, Toward her children she | Contemporary students—was written | 47.46 Project i ecg PAID 

shows no true feeling, no true com- e eee a are ena NEW YORK, N.Y. 
fora hern inter- | frequently, draws its bibliography 

ee ee ae primarily from books written more Poets including A.B. Spellman, dae 

‘After her son makes great sacrifices | than 25 years ago. Margaret Danner, Jay Wright, Tom 
to go to school, she even discour- It could be speculated that this Weatherly, and twelve other Black 

ages him from going. After he has editorial stance derives from the | writers, have found writer-in-resi- 
searched for his dog for hours, she fact that Barnes and Noble has few | dence positions in Black colleges 

admonishes him coldly: “You're Black people and no Puerto Ricans through the Prolece a Aes 
hungry, child. Feed yourself.” This in editorial or management posi- veloping Colleges. This project, 
mother is divested of “soul,” a tions, although the bookbinding | "ow into its fourth year, is spon- 

quality a Black writer today would and mail rooms are predominantly | sored by the National Endowment 
assuredly have given her. Black and Puerto Rican-as man- | for the Arts, Washington, D.C. It 

When Lerone Bennett, Jr. wrote | @28ement was proud to point out.” | seeks to link Black writers with 

a criticism of William Styron’s The The Media Project, which pick- | Black colleges for several months, 
Confessions of Nat Turner, he eted Barnes and Noble in New | rather than several days, in order 

made this statement about white | York last winter, is asking others to establish a deeper relationship 

writers emasculating Black families: | t© join in a boycott of Barnes and | between writer and student, to en- 
“First of all, and most important Noble textbooks and stores, and for | courage campus literary magazines, §<§ — @—@-—@-———_$£—aJ

$T A 

of all, there is a pattern of emascu- Fa a oe ae , ana ces ra 4 lite evs cr 
j i i: ica’s an- | its editorial and textbook policies. | of teaching writing and literature, Fe a a ae aie ee a eer a a a 
ae eee he Medial Project alsoiasks (con and, possibly convince eee | SUBSCRIPTION! CONTRIBUTION! gee 

ing black men. There is a second cerned people to analyze other | ministration to hire a writer asa | ae 1 

pattern, which again mirrors the textbooks for distortions and omis- | permanent part of its faculty. : ee Council on Interracial Books For Children, Inc. 

white man’s praxis, a pattern of | Sions and to demand that other So far, fourteen Black colleges j “=. 9 East 40th Street, New York, N.Y. 10016 
destructuring the black family ...” publishers eliminate racist and anti- | have participated, and twelve more | oe 
Bennett’s statement applies equally a ne ee ae he participate oe i 1970-71. j (acre 

‘ end examples and other feedbac atever money the college puts : ‘ aye i P 

i ie wae of an analysis of | Suggestions, copies of correspon- | up is matched by the National En- | Les ay ee Lee . Vi Interracial Books for Chil- 

Sounder, I, for one, respond nega- ce mene of personal partici- ae Saas usually average enclose $2.00 for four issues. 

ively to the two questions posed | Pation—to the NEW YORK MEDIA 5 per month, ; . 

ie Ten “Does ey pre- | PROJECT, P.O. Box 266—Village The project’s search for available ! Core ae Cea as ebendesan Ue) lie ls) Ue 

sent the black perspective?” and Station, New York, N.Y. 10014. writers has led to the compilation | Prog z 

“Will it be relevant to black chil- A reporter for Interracial Books | of an important list of the where- ! 

dren?” I wholeheartedly affirm Les- for Children WS told by Barnes | abouts of approximately 100 Black | NAME 
ter’s next contention: “The possi- and Noble Vice-President John T. | poets and writers and miscellaneous ! aa aa a ec aes 

bility of a book by a white answer- Wieboldt that Barnes and N oble information, and contacts concern- I : 

ing these questions affirmatively is books are outlines of pre-existing | ing black writing. This list and ad- ! ADDRESS____ 4 
nil” texts ee that the white ee ee ee 

cist and anti-woman attitudes ex- | project may be obtained from 

Albert Heer ene eee eat pressed in the outlines are attribut- | Galen Williams, Director; Poets | ¢lty¥———____state________._zip 

a Se aaa Rae Ries able, not to Barnes and Noble, but | and Writers, 201 West 54th St, l 

eee é ees Island Nee to the publishers of the original | New York, N. Y. 10019; telephone I CONTRIBUTIONS ARE TAX DEDUCTIBLE 

va 2 oe Wee Up eaten wall, | (212) PLaza 7-1766. ee ee 
e arnes an oble! — Editor. 
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